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County Fair Opens Sat., April 9; MissTerhuneToGive
Classes Compete For Points
Senior Piano Recital

Jeannine Terhune will present eluded in the selections are
for April 9, 1966, from 6:00 to world of entertainment as a her senior piano recital on "Promenade," "The Troubadour,"
9:30 p.m. Those attending will singer. Tomorrow she will be Tuesday, April 12, at 8:15 p.m. in "The Old Witch," and "The City
be asked to donate fifteen cents presenting a program of music Shreiner Auditorium.
Gate."
per person or twenty-five cents in the county where she grew up.
The concert will begin with
For the concluding number,
per couple.
A few years ago, she attended the vivace and allegro of Bach's
Jeannine will play the Second
The evening will feature booths, Jefferson High School in Upland, Toccata in D Major. Then
pony rides, horseback riding, and Indiana.
Jeannine will play the Allegro,
a variety of farm animals. The
Various committees have been Adagio, and Allegro assai of
PEMM Club will be sponsoring established to guarantee an or- Mozart's Sonata I. The three movethe Ugly Man Contest which will ganized and effective County Fair ments are characterized by the
feature a representative from for 1966. The co-chairmen for clean, expressive, melodic lines
each class. The Golf Team will be this project are Dave Kleinsch- so typical of Mozart.
sponsoring the concession stand. mecht and Dave Odle. Mike ManJeannine will play two Chopin
The entertainment of the evening cini and Jan Smith are chairmen Preludes, Opus 28, Number 9 in
will be provided by Nancy of the Advertising Committee. E Major, and Opus 28, Number
Childs, a former television star. Larry Harvey is the Purchasing 12 in G Minor. The preludes show
Class skits will be judged for class Agent for the fair. Susie Rosbery distinctly contrasting effects. The
points.
is the secretary; Dennis Dawes first is slow and beautiful with
The booths for the County will perform the duties of Busi- a changing harmony. In contrast,
Fair this year will be provided by ness Manager. Don Jones and Tom the second is very fast, with a
the individual members of the Terrell will be responsible for the driving rhythmic pulse.
Recreation and Camping Class, care and handling of the farm
Variety will characterize the
Each booth will present a dif- animals. A1 Johnson is in charge next piano number. Jeannine will
JEANNINE TERHUNE
ferent form of entertainment to of the electrical equipment, play selections from Moussorgsuit the tastes of all those who Cheryl Helle will be in charge sky's Pictures At An Exhibition. Movement of Brahm's Concerto
attend the fair. Various booths of the entrance decorations; Frank These numbers were written as in B flat Major. Her teacher, Miss
will be sporting such titles as Bat Bellamy will be distributing the the musical counterpart for the Carruth, will play an orchestrated
Man, Secret Agent 007, Test Your programs.
pictures in an art exhibit. In- accompaniment on a second piano.
Smeller, and Guess What?
DAVID PHILLIPS
This year the PEMM Club will
David Phillips, a junior at Tay- be sponsoring the Ugly Man Conlof University, was recently elec- test. The following representatives
ted Region I Vice-President for from each class have been chosen:
the Indiana State Education As Chuck Taylor—Freshman; Gary
sociation at their Spring conven Dennis—Sophomore; Bob Lovell
tion. The convention was held —Junior; Jerry Hackney—Senior.
Saturday, March 26, at the In Students are urged to support
A former student of Taylor the Science Club. The items pre- tion and for obtaining the various
diana State Teachers Association their choice by voting at the University and his high school sented were a cloud chamber con- items purchased. Phil Myers,
Building in Indianapolis. David polls situated in the gymnasium, science classes were the recipients structed by the physics division, vice-president of the Science Club'
is the only local member who The refreshments will be served this spring vacation of several a small animal preservation kit directed the project and was aswill be holding a state office for at a concession stand sponsored items of scientific equipment prepared by the biology division, sisted by the chairmen of the
the 1966-7 school year.
by the Golf Team. Popcorn, snow from the Taylor University a molecule model set purchased four divisions: Ray Woodcock
David's duties include the plan cones and pop will be available Science Club. Todd Hinkle (class by the chemistry division, and a physics, Bob Uhrich mathematics,
ning of a state program for all for all who attend.
of 1964) principal of Miracle Hill large demonstration slide rule Steve Huser chemistry, and Rich
of the colleges in the region. He
The main attraction for the High School, chemistry teacher, and one dozen student slide rules Shearer biology. Dr. Elmer Nusswill also head-up several state evening is Nancy Childs, a mathematics teacher, and general with instruction booklets pur- baum, club sponsor, provided valcommittees, and will be in charge former television star. Nancy science instructor, was presented chased by the mathematics uable assistance and was directof workshops for this region.
first became successful in the the items constructed, purchased, division. In addition, the physics ly responsible for the donation,
and donated by the members of department donated an analytical
Three members of the Science
balance, a triple beam balance, club presented the items to Mr.
and a double pan balance.
Hinkle March 19, 1966. Dee
The Science Club used the Friesen, president of the club,
twenty-five dollars it received for Bob Lousch, and Charles Leach
Admission to Taylor Univer the second-place award Home- visited the Miracle Hill Schools
sity does not assure one that coming display in the purchasing on their way to Florida for spring
he will be admitted to the of materials needed for construe- vacation.
Coach Marion Crawley of added if needed.
Teacher Education program.
LaFayette and Coach Don Odle of
Four new buildings have been After completion of three
Taylor University have announced added to Taylor's campus since semesters, an application for
plans for the tenth annual Junior last year including a sports fieldadmission must be filed with
Basketball Camp for boys be- house which will particularly aid
the department of education.
tween the ages of eight and the camp.
The Teacher Education Com
fifteen. The school will again be
The emphasis at the camp is
mittee identifies those who
held on the Taylor University on basketball fundamentals to
meet the criteria for admis
Campus at Upland, Indiana. The prepare the young athletes for
staff will include some of In- future participation. Inspiring sion. Applications have been
mailed to those students who
diana's outstanding coaches, in- talks each morning are given at
have been identified as pro
eluding Jerry Oliver of Washing- the Citizenship Hour and a variety
ton (Indianapolis), Jim Rosenstihl of activities are offered through- spective teacher education
of Lebanon, Johnny Collier of out the week. Included are pony candidates. If you desire to be
Brookville, and Jack Colescott of rides, miniature golf, swimming, admitted to the Teacher Edu
Marion. An added attraction will crafts and free films each night, cation program, have com
be Hallie Bryant of the Harlem
A talent show will be held pleted three semesters of colGlobe Trotters.
every Friday night and a closing work (one of which must have
Last year the camp drew 1,000 banquet each Saturday when been at Taylor), and have not
boys from fifteen states, and ap- awards will be distributed and an received an application blank
plications to date indicate a record exhibition will be given by the through the mail, contact Mrs.
Louise Snyder, student teach
enrollment for this year. The campers.
camp will start on June 20, and
For further information write ing secretary, in E-22, immedi
will run for seven consecutive to Coach Don Odle, Box 237, Up- ately.
Taylor students shown presenting Todd Hinkle, principal of Miracle
weeks, with an eighth week to be land, Indiana 46989.
Hill High School, with the Science Club donation.

The Recreation and Camping
Class, under the guidance of
Coach Don Odle, will be presenting the annual County Fair. The
grand opening has been planned

ISEA Elects
David Phillips

Science Club Gives Equipment
To Miracle Hill High School

Top Coaches Included
At Basketball Camp

Notice
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EDITORIAL

The Devil's Advocate

Christian Cliche s Under Fire

Since the time the present class-cut policy went into
effect, there has been a great deal of discussion of the
merits and faults of the system. Most students, many
faculty members, and some administrators have voiced
by Roger Hinkle
For
opinions, but, since nothing has been done about the prob- Dear slipup
is going to be.
example, your predecessor
lein, the subject cannot be considered closed. We see
j can certainly understand your
The way in which a phrase such at Taylor last year made one inmany faults with the present system, or, better said, lack feelings of boredom, but don't get as "peace and joy" can be used telligent girl listen to those hackof a system, and would like to see something positive done
jdea t^at you are alone in for our purposes is really relative- neyed phrases so much that she
lo rectify the problem.
^
being oppressed by the triteness ly simple. In the first place, it was ready to become an agnostic.
The regulations, as stated in the student handbook, are that is so prevalent among your is used so often that very few Unfortunately, however, she transpreceded by certain "basic assumptions." The first assump- temptees. I was a novice once people know what it means any ferred to a state university and
tion is that "the student receives maximum value from his course mySelf; and things were even more; they just like to say it. latest reports are that in the
work if he is present at all sessions." Undoubtedly most, if not worse '}n the school where I got Of course, it is very handy to use; absence of the antagonizing triteall, professors on campus would agree with this assumption. my on-the-job training. Part of it is almost always appropriate ness, she has been lost to the
But there are a number of responsible students who feel that, the reason I am where I am now for testimonies, prayers, and Enemy completely. Obviously in
in entirely too many cases, class time would be better spent by is that I was able to capitalize sermons because many people cases like hers, you must be carestaying in the room and sleeping instead of attending the on the students' hackneyed ways like to hear the words repeated, ful not to expose the individual
lectures. If all lectures were "up to par" as they are "assumed" 0f talking about their religion. Admittedly, both do have nice to so much jargon that he seeks
to be, there would be no problem with class cuts. Students could Some very wonderful hellish ef- sounds; and in Western culture, a new situation. The ideal dosage
not academically afford to cut classes. However, many in- fects can be created if you really people begin to respond to this is a moderately heavy exposure
structors have not reached this level of effectiveness and their try.
type of repetition very early, which causes resentments within
lectures are simply a waste of time and, for that matter, money.
One example of a trite phrase Nursery rhymes and lullabies de- the individual without stimulating
The actual policy as stated is that "all students are you can use is "peace and joy." pend greatly on the same him to do anything constructive
expected to attend all classes regularly unless prevented by I imagine that this is one of the principle for their effectiveness, about his situation. This techa good reason." "Good reason" is delined as illness, absence phrases you have grown tired of; So you see, overuse of this phrase nique can work wonders, especialon college business, field trips, and any emergency situation as a matter of fact, it ranks as tends to obscure rather than to ly with sensitive, intelligent
over which the student has no control. The rule further one of the top five overused clarify its meaning.
people.
states that "it is assumed that a student has control over phrases in all Christendom. The
Another way in which such
a third effective usage of a
the scheduling of non-curricular events, and should not very fact that it is used so much repetition is helpful to our cause hackneyed, specialized vocabulary
miss classes tor them." In other words, no matter how is a good sign; generally speaking, is that it antagonizes many people. is that it tends to destroy efmuch professors "load it on" students, no matter how many people who lack creativity are You have no idea how many in- fective communication between
term papers a student has due on the same day, he cannot quick to become repetitious; and telligent people have been re- the "in" group and the "out"
miss a class to work on them or rest from work already the less creative these Christians pulsed by the very triteness to group. Even the members of the
done. And if everyone has this ability to set up a flawless prove to be, the easier our work which you referred in your letter. «in" group begin not to underscbedule, why are so many professors absent from chapel
stand one another. But the real
services? Should they not have to "practice what they
.
beauty of the situation is that
preach?"
Letter to the Editor . . .
they think they do understand
each other> when actually they
With the vagueness of the rule as it is, "the student is
1
tkM m
—, ? ~
EXX
1*
each ilave their own Private defiresponsible directly to his instructors for class absences." This
M w n
•
is good in some instances for some professors have a realistic
nitions of the phrases. Take, for
attitude toward the pressures of college life. But there are some Dear Editor,
be chosen more on the basis of example, the phrase "inspiration"
who feel that their classes are just too much better than any
D has been said that an artist how well it communicates the of the Scripture." I could give
other classes on campus and even go so far as to say that, if creates a great masterpiece be- message of Christ to the audi- you fifteen separate definitions
a student misses one class, he has to make up the assignment cause he has felt within his entire ence. First of all, the words of of that phrase; but many people
for that day (which usually involves work far and beyond that being a burning desire to ex- the songs should be in our con- use these words without qualifiwhich is done by any other member of the class), or take a Press an idea. Likewise, a writer temporary language. Too often cation.
who has discovered a profound the great songs of such great
"cut" in grade.
By all meanS) you should enThese are just a few of the flaws in the present "no cut" truth for himself will write a composers as Mendelssohn are C0Urage this kind of triteness,
system. We propose that, instead of one or two adminis- moving novel. Afterwhich, the written in the King James lan- even though it can make life
trators dictating the policy to the students, a committee artist or the writer waits for the guage. J. B. Phillips, in two of rather boring. Perhaps you will
consisting of at least ten responsible students and two wofld's response to the idea his books God Our Contemporary be as successfui as y0Ur predecesfacuity members, be designated the responsibility of putting which he holds to be a universal and Your God Is Too Small, sor> wbo even persuaded a sutinto effect a new, reasonable, and final (not subject to over- truth- So, also, I have a burning presents the idea that the Gospel del^ given a chapel message in
ruling by someone not especially concerned with the prob- urge to exPress an idea which I should be presented in the con- wbjcb be made a point of deto°' wait temporary language. I think this f
lem) policy toward class cuts. Only when positive action feel to be valid- And
endjng the use of fundamentalresP°nse of anyone who should also apply to the musical
is taken, and students themselves are allowed to have a *or
ist ciiches. I'm looking forward to
"voice" in the final decision, can an effective policy be put may have insiShts that I may composition as well as the words a comparable results from you.
into use.
MAH have overlo°ked.
of our music sung. Secondly, it
Your superior,
It is my opinion that we of the has been my observation that
Nommam
Taylor family sometimes forget the messages of many or perf*
who our audience is when we try haps most of the hymns of the
I I
L/GCIGilinG fOf • GQCG WOi"PS to communicate our faith to them, classical composers are based on
vJOnD V/
I am referring to the music that Old Testament texts and contain
#
TrQIIHHG COUI"S@§
M
20 *s often presented in our ser- an Old Testament concept rather John Q stands tall and straight,
vices. Is it possible for our music than the new concept of love Looking much like others of his
May 20 is the deadline to enroll ing in special field programs the to become so technical and pro- that Christ emphasized in the
class
in 11 Peace Corps training summer of 1967.
fessional that it fails to com- New Testament. Could it be that Clean, pure, white,
courses for college juniors to be
A Peace Corps loan fund for municate what we feel to be truth the classical composers were try- Well-ordered, in his place,
held this summer at U.S. uni- ATP enrollees helps cover the to our audience?
ing also the please their Jewish Minding his own affairs,
versifies, the Peace Corps an- loss of income trainees might
This past weekend I have ex- audience as well as the Christian Making no enemies,
nounced in Washington, D.C.
have otherwise earned from sum- perienced one of the best Youth audience? Thirdly, for such oc- Causing no trouble,
/• Peace Corps officials advised mer employment. Trainees may Conferences since my coming to casi°ns as Youth Conferences, Thinking no great thoughts,
that students enroll immediately borrow up to $600 at low interest Taylor. It seems to me that the Sunday Evening Services, and And never asking why or why not.
because of the time required to rates to Pay expenses during Lord particularly used the song Spiritual Emphasis Weeks, I feel
skeleton
process the applications. "The their final year in school.
leader as he tried to communicate Jhat we should choose our music ^ a sterile dogeJ.
sooner the better" thev said
Examples of the courses to be the ideas of the songs even llke we choose our speakers. n a ate le
sooner the better they said.
^ ^
"
a ^ Qf them may haye Those chosen to speak for such oc
b

USIC E 1I

qv

e courses
s ar ing in
une an
e o er in u y—"are
designed to enab e future Voluneers to integrate Peace Corps
training with their senior year of
Vc
co ege.
ac
course runs
wee s;
Juniors qualified to enter the
Advance Training Program will
be prepared for assignments in
14 countries. The assignments
cover community and agricultural
development, secondary education
and teaching English in Frenchspeaking West Africa.
In their final year of college,
the trainees' courses of study
may be tailored to fit their Peace
Corps training. The ATP enrollees will complete their train-

Colombia Community Develop- been termed by some as "gospel casions are generally chosen on n a s fn.f U1
.,
studies include community songs." But why was it that, 'he basis of their ability to com- " a s en e communl ydevel
t the
and
ti
when some of our more profes- municate what we feel to be the ^9or mortis is you,

men^

Spanish> Colombian national and sional musicians

. ,, ,
sub-cultural

,
_
studies. Beginning
Antioch
College,
June
at
Yellow Spring, Ohio.
Teaching English in FrenchSpeaking Africa: Gabon, Togo,
ivory Coast, Cameroon and
Senegal. Studies will include
West African national and community development, French and
African languages, African classroom and curriculum.. Beginning
July 5 at Dartmouth College.
Further information may be
obtained by writing Room 722,
Division of Public Affairs, Peace
Corps, Washington, D. C. 20525.

got up to sing,
...
.
,
.
many of the conferees began to
get restless and could not keep
their attention on the music? Yes,
perhaps the music was technically perfect but did it present our
ideas of the contemporaneity of
Christ to the teenage mind. The
attempt was made to "strike a
balance" in the kind of music
presented. But how can we expect a high school student or a
majority of the college students
to receive a blessing from such
technical music?
Let me give several reasons
why I feel that our music should

Continued on na^ Ri
(.continued on page 3)

Q'
I
? •Q'
Rigor mortis is you.
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Bringing a Buddy Home
A fellow in San Diego who had
survived the Korean War picked
up the phone, dialed the long
distance operator, and his mother
in a fashionable suburban community answered.
"Mom, I'm coming home," he
said. She was almost ecstatic with
emotional gratitude that her boy
was alive and in this country.
Then he added, "Mom, I'm
bringing a buddy home with me.
He got the worst end of the deal.
He has one eye, one arm, and one
leg. He has no home and I want
him to live with us, to make our
home his home."
SOn; thaa
will be fine. Bring your friend
home if you think that much of
him. He can stay several weeks
at our home."
"But Mom, that isn't what I
said. I want him to live with us
permanently."
"Well, if you think that much
of him, bring him on home, Son,

Continued from page 2 . . .
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Image of Hitch-Hiker
Shows Change In Modern Trend
fading

of course. We'll try to like him
too. Let him stay a whole year
if you like."
«But Mom> that isn>t what j
said, He got the worst end of it—
one eye, one arm, and one leg."
Then
the neo-sophisticated
mother said, "Son now let's be
sensible. You know these things
get 0id after a while you're too
close to this boy now. You've been
in a war; your emotions are too
raw. He'll be a drag on you." And
when his mother said that he
rudely hung up the receiver.
The npx+ jav
.
PpivpH T , 1 ™ P a r e n t s received a telegram
from
m
mm theo
Department
sayin
T*
8 that
the previous nisht their son had
jumped to his death from the
welfth floor window of T San
Diego hotel In Z davs that
followed, the son's body was
shipped home The casket was
opened The body had one eye
e eye'
1
/,
°ne arm, and one leg.
—"His," May, 1965

Today it seems that the field can not even be made, well back to 60 mph—why, one could
j°urnalism relies heavily on there's always a chance. One loose 2.5 to 3 minutes. If one is
research, surveys, etc., in re- should always play it safe.
trying to keep up with today's
pul
cv;u"uxmi; trends,
uelius> socioloporting
economic
"
'"
suviuiu2. Picking
up hitch-hikers con- "rate race" this loss in time could
glCal and psychological phenome- fronts
one with a complete be disastrous. The past was much
na °r anything else that has im' Granger. "You never can tell more adaptable with dirt roads
plications of becoming part of who you are picking up these and less efficient cars. Then a
bistory
tbe future- The subject days." The majority of
hitch- driver wouldn't even have to
may be important, although it is hikers are men of the armed slow down for a hitch-hiker to
"'USt .as °ften not' but at any forces or college students. How- get in.
rat"e ^ a good enough article is ever if one pays most of his taxes
5. Picking up hitch-hikers is
wrltten on a trend, this trend this relieves him of any further inadvisable because "all kinds of
becomes labeled as part of the obligation to those who are de- degenerates are on the highways
fending our nation or those who of our nation." This, however, is
pulse beat of our great society,
Following true to the above will be the leaders of the future, the one misconception held by
mentioned^ournalistic te^que,
3. Picking up hitch-hikers the public of the American hitch"
*. a
a
^-1 J
i_
lu
l h
• a"
, 6 ftagnat,lng to modern blker" In the past many "vagamad6' The
^
/devel/>pment- Hitch- bonds" hitch-hiked from city to
°f -SUCh 15 °f C°UrS6 completely hlklng stlU flourishes in European city looking for work. Today howU™° rtant to our complex so- countries and
other parts of ever one can almost live cornQ
J'
t^
T J! the world, indicating that "thumb- fortably on government welfare,
"
/ t\h g V fducabed mg a rlde" only has lts place in so why wast the initiative it takes
segment of the general public a more backward society than to travel the highways. This
it will use only sound reasoning our's. Afterall, if we no longer factor has relieved much of the
in looking at the modern Ameri- believe in the family unit in our pressure forcing a lower class
can hitch-hiker.
society, why should we be con- public to the highways.
The trend definitely shows cerned with a complete stranger?
6. Picking up hitch-hikers would
that "thumbing a ride" is on the
4. In picking up a hitch-hiker indicate that one cares for the
way out. In the next decade, with one loses valuable time. "I would "other guy" and above all one
another 100,000 miles of super have picked up that hitch-hiker must protect his American right
highways and some more ef- hut I've got so much to do and I'm to be impersonal, self-contained,
do some re-thinking in this area fective legislature making hitch" m such a hurry" Let's see-deac- and unmolested by the existence
of our mission for Christ's king- hiking a national crime- we should "deration 60 mph to 0, wait for of other people as long as one
dom. Music has been and should be able t0 eliminate this. en" hltch"hlker to get ln. accelerate minds his own business.
continue to be one of our best ^angering element from our lives.
means of presenting the Gospel. After careful research, much data
There is no doubt in my mind bas been organized to give hithat the musical tastes of the sigbt to tbe psycbologicai and
average student should be im- sociol°gical make-up of both the
proved in his college experience. Hitch-hiker and the general public
But there should be moderation. on our highways who are menaced
Extremes in either direction, I and harassed by the one with the
January 1, 1966 marked the means when there is a vacancy
'
over grown thumb. Along with
repeat, are dangerous,
ini
the former" American'vailms "and
"ation °f a plan by most major
Jbghl h!_ t n^ied and
Respectfully,
airlines
offers
a Half/Fare
Half/Fare then proceeds on his trip.
mes which
w lc
0
ers a
her deeply humanitary passions alr
The above mentioned identifi
Sheldon Burkhalter
have been evaluated. The re- travel rate for students. United,
sultant findings show that the Helta, American, Eastern, and cation card can be obtained
hitch-hiker will become non-ex- most other major carriers offer tb™ugh Taylor s student affairs
istent.
such a discount rate. All stu- °fflCe by seel"g Mr- Sam Del"
,, . , ,
, ,
camp. Only applications for TWA
The following reasons outlined dents twelve years to, but not identification cards are available
The Literary Club is in the seem to indicate why the Ameri- including, twenty-two years are However this identification card
process of editing material for can public is banding together eligible. Travel under the Half/ js honored by all other airlines
the 1966 edition of Parnassus. to eradicate this indignant mark Fare plan is not available on participating in the Half/Fare
Students are encouraged to sub- H°m its conscience:
April 7, November 23, November plan. The cost of an identification
mit their writings to Cliff Robert1. Picking up hitch-hikers is 27, December 15, through 24, card is $3. A student must first
son, editor, or Professor Van Til. dangerous these days. "Why it 1966, and January 2 through 4, fill out an application, then it is
Poetry, essays, short stories, and was only last year I remember 1967.
verified by the student affairs
similar types of writings are reading in a newpaper of an
The conditions for the Half/ office, which in turn sends the
especially solicited. Art work, es- elderly man who was mugged Fare plan are first that one needed imformation to the airpecially that relating to the and robbed by a hitch-hiker." obtain an identification card. Then line. For further information
neoclassical theme of this year's Even though the percentage of upon buying a ticxet
ticket one is see Mr. Sam Delcamp, assistant
Parnassus, is also appropriate for nufortunate incidents is so much placed on military stand by. This director of student affairs,
submission. The deadline for sub- smaller than the yearly auto
mitting manuscripts is April 15. accident rate that a comparison
of

Effective Music?
Gospel of Christ to our audience,
Why can not the music be
chosen on the same basis? When
a service is for the purpose of
evangelistic outreach, let us get
away from a forced classroom
music experience and sing songs
which communicate.
I am also aware of the danger
of going to the other extreme.
There are many so called "gospel
- written
songs" that are poorly
musically and poetically and with
a message that is misleading.
Many of these "gospel songs"
could better be classified as jazz
and could probably hit the "top
ten" lists of our nation's disc
jockeys. Both extremes are
dangerous to the cause of Christ.
Finally, I would suggest that
we as Taylor students and faculty
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repentance
must come -Prom
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Gepent,
Gorfc!

Don't be absurd?
Firstly,

H U G H E S
C L E A N I N G

We Don't Want All the Cleaning
- JUST YOURS Daily Pickup and Delivery at

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

5econdly,there is an inherent
flaw in predicting the world's
end. If you are indeed correct,
it is a prodigious achievement?
BUT...

sincere remorse
of past deeds...
not -Pear of
impending
punishment.
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Coaching . .

Breach of Contract
by Rich Anderson
Many of you are probably
wondering why there was an intra-squad track meet last Saturday instead of the scheduled
triangular meet with Albion College and Concordia Senior College. The lack of an Intercollegiate meet certainly cannot be
blamed to the laziness or lack of
enthusiasm on the part of Coach
Glass, as he tried desperately to
get some competition.
The trouble all started on Wednesday when Albion College, after
having already signed a contract
earlier saying that they would
compete, called and said that
they had changed their minds
and had decided not to run. This
left coach in a bind, as he had
guaranteed Concordia that it
would be a triangular meet. Between Wednesday and Friday
night, Coach Glass called almost
every small college in Ohio plus
a few in Michigan, Indiana and
even Kentucky in an attempt to
find a third school. After being
unable to find a third school,
Coach Glass called Concordia and
they decided not to come, since
they did not wish to run us in a
dual meet.
So, in order that our trackmen
might get a good work out Coach
Glass divided the team up into
two teams, the Blue and the Gold.
Although the fellows were run
ning against themselves, some
very good times and distances
were turned in by some of the
individuals. In an event which is
new this year, the 440 yard in
termediate hurdles, Bill Parman
set the record at 56.9. Gary
Dennis also established a new
record in the javelin, as he threw
it over 194 feet. Other better

results were a 13 feet 6 inch
vault by Larry Howard, who nearly cleared 14 feet, a 42 plus jump
in the triple jump by Paul Frykholm, a 52 flat quarter by Rich
Graffis and a 9:54 two mile by
Phil Captain.
The teams were balanced quite
evenly and the competition was
keen, as can be seen by the excellent results which were turned
in by the different individuals,
When the score was finally tabulated the Gold came out on top,
scoring 88% points to 85%.
Whatever reasons Albion had
for not coming, after they had
signed a contract which gave
them a 75% guarantee, they certainly left Coach Glass "holding
the bag." Coach Glass had
every right to be perturbed and
is now left wondering whether or
not they will fulfill their obligations for the 1967 and 1968 football seasons for which contracts
have already been signed.
Coach should certainly be commended for his efforts in trying
to find another team to replace
Albion and for the fine job he
did in organizing on intrasquad
meet which was ...
interesting to
wko attended,
those who
attended.
What Albion did to Coach Glass
should not have happened to a
d°S—let alone a fine
dog let
gentleman
like coach.
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A Sacred Calling

Llke many of you' 1 grew up 111

time Christian service."
The F.C.A. is the one organization
Christian home where my
My guilt persisted. Finally, I where a common meeting ground
Parents assumed that the Church confessed my questions and doubts is found with other athletes who
would always be important in my ah°ut the relationship of my are concerned with Christianity,
life. However, some of the minis- Christian Faith to a vocational The whole exciting and demandters I heard regularly and some choice' My sister was in seminary> ing nature of athletics is given a
of the leaders I knew at youth and * asked her to help me. After new perspective as the coaches
assemblies implied that to be the many discussions, she suggested and athletes discuss problems and
best possible Christian one would that 1 d° SOme reading and sent seek answers common to us all.
go into what they called "full- me many hooks in theology— The F.C.A. conferences and astime Christian service." This S°me of which 1 understood! As sociations with athletes have
thinking disturbed me because a 1 r6aC* N'ekukr> Tillich, and True- helped many of us realize our
church-related vocation did not blood'1 began to have a different immense responsibility and opinterest me or seem to fit the mterpreation of what being a portunity of our vocation,
capability I thought I had.
Christian meant. This was the
Christian Faith and the resultWhen I was in junior high firSt step toward lessening the ing life perspective do not necesschool and a member of the guilt °f my decision to coach.
sarily change the outcome of the
After accePting the assistant games, but they have much to
American Legion Baseball Team
which was composed largely of coachmg -job to Frank McGuire say about the life purpose of
older players, I made a "deal" at tbe University of North Caro- the ones playing tahe game,
with God. I wanted to be in the lina' my wife and 1 were fortu" Christian Faith is not some sort
game so badly that I prayed if nate t0 become members of a of magic which suddenly makes
God would let me play I would new^y organized Baptist Church balls drop through the basket
be a Medical Missionary. I did m Chapel Hil1 whose Minister, more often or allows one to cross
play and continued playing, not Dr' Robert Seym°ur, is an articu- the goal line more frequently. It
only baseball, but football' and late Christian- My new Pastor certainly does not replace the
basketball all through high school belped me understand that "any personal discipline of practice
and college. However,I continued voca^on *s acceptable to God if in perfecting a skill. Once a boxto feel uncomfortable about the ^ invol^es work that is necessary er, ready to fight, observed his
world
"deal" I'd made. I loved com- in God s w
orld or vwork
!'ork. that opponent at prayer and anxiouspetitive sports and I knew I makfs a posit'ive contribution to ly asked his trainer if it meant
wanted to coach (which was also man s well"being and happiness." anything. The trainer replied, "not
* nVdouble if he can>t fightmy Dad's vocation). This decision
standard between
between
Standard
sacred
to"
pursue
a
"coaching
"career
sacred voca
voca-" I do believe the Christian Faith
to niirsnp
coaching career
filled me with guilt because I tl0nf ,and, S"ular ,ones" u Re has much to say about how an
a® in one b
a
had reneged on my promise to quo,'
,
, y athlete conducts himself in
— God and had not chosen "full- we have many members> and a11 game and in his contacts off the
members do not have the same court or field. Our personal faith
function, so we, though many, can help us to interpret the world
are one body in Christ, and in- of won-loss records, erratic perdividually members one of an- formances, and our own attitudes
other. Having gifts that differ toward an athletic contest. Our
according to the grace given to faith enables us to take the awful
us, let us use them."
emptiness of defeat as well as the
To me this meant that each wonderful elation of victory and
person is related to Christ as reminds us that neither is the
by Allen Johnston
the members of the human body whole meaning of life.
a

Trojans Defeat Concordia;
Beaten By Indiana State

The 1966 baseball Trojans improved their seasonal record to
7-4 by outlasting Concordia Senior
College in a double header 54
and 11-1, April 2 on the Trojan
by Rich Anderson
field.
The golf team will compete in
In the first game Paul Warnstheir second match since the ley's round-tripper over the right
southern trip, when they meet field fence provided the Trojans

jan's put together four singles,
four walks, and an error to account for eight runs in the fourth
frame and this broke the game
wide open. Mike Mancini accounted for two of the Trojan
hits, both singles, and Ron
Bocken collected three runs
batted in.

ar?

re^ed

'be head. Christ
a11 Parts which
otherwise would function with no
purpose' Because each Christian
ls related to chnst, he is also
related to other Christians, and
wlthln thls relationship we dis°.Uf. responsibility within
®
ristian community.
brings unity

to

This perspective helps us to
understand our own performance
better and enables us to be better
emotionally and mentally prepared for the game. We can pray
for and acknowledge gratefully
the many resources of strength
and courage and alertness which
we receive as the gifts of God.

Earlham next Tuesday on Earl- with an early 2-0 lead in the
Keith Doudt worked the first sp]f
hk workernwint D>Tt
ham's course.
first inning and in the third frame five innings and was the win* 1v*r7 t
Tomorrow the baseballmine will his single drove in the third run. ning pitcher for Taylor.
J abmty may be ^ ^ ?0d
meet Hanover in a doubleheader
m the Trojan s first Hoosier Conference games. They will play
at home, with the first game
starting at 1:30 p.m. Probable
starting pitchers for the Trojans
are Seniors Paul Wamsley and
Bob Overman.
On Tuesday the baseball team
will meet Huntington on the
Trojan's field in a single game,
The next day they will travel to
Wabash at Crawfordsville for another single game.
Also tomorrow the track team
will be in action as they travel
to Lafayette for a quadrangular
with Purdue, Memphis State and
Ball State.

However, the Concordia club
responded with one run in the
fourth and two in the sixth inning to knot the score at 3-3. In the
Trojan half of the sixth frame
Ron Bocken's two bagger scored
Rick Atkinson who had doubled
to begin the inning.
Once again Concordia tied the
game with a run in the top of the
seventh but Paul Wamsley's big
bat ended it in the final stanza
with a home run blast over the
right field barrier.
Tom Shroba started the game
and hurled creditably, but Garth
Cone was the winning pitcher
in relief.
In the second game the Tro-

Earlier in the week the Trojans were dealt a twin bill setback as the Indiana State Sycamores copped a double header
6-1 and 6-0 on the Trojan's
diamond. In the opener Dan
Wilson banged out the Trojan's
only two hits, both doubles. In
the second encounter the Taylor
cause was hurt by a porous defense that committed five errors,

.IllSt Thin kit)'
Participating in a sport is
equal to taking an additional
eight hours of classes.

by which he can serve God.
Thus we can participate in the
whole Body of Christ according
to the talents we possess. I realized that while I had thought
God was against my decision to
coach that He had been planting
within me an interest and desire
to do precisely this! I could
accept coaching as my Christian
vocation.
Although my Pastor made me
understand that coaching could
be a sacred calling, it was the
F.C.A. Conference that gave me
new meaning to my vocation.

can,.we

a"ord

• T
m
^
humiUty, "Ich will

cause us to recognize what our
true contribution is which will
keep us from claiming talents we
lack, and which will save us from
excessive pride in those talents
we actually possess,
Thus, as Christian laymen with
athletic interests and talents, we
see that anything we do, we do
because God qualifies us to do
it as we respond to the gifts he
has given. Each of us has this
sacred calling,
He^d
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